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SAFE 
USE of PESTICIDES 
By WAYNE BERNDT, c:<tcnsion pesticide spcciali5t 
Agriculture is const:rntly faced with the ch:1\lengc Fungicide-A substance or mixture intended to de­
of providing enough food for an ever-increasing pop­ stroy or mitigate fungi. 
ulation. Throughout history technological develop­
ments in agriculutre have helped man incrc::ise pro Rode nticide- A mbstance or mixture of substances in­
ductivity on the land he farms. In the 19th Century tended to prevent, ~estroy, repel or mi~igate rodents
mechanical developments in agriculture allowed the or any other undesirable vertebrate ammal. 
farmer to increase his production hy cultivating larger
acreages than he could by hand labor.. The early 20th Are Pesticides Dangerous? 
Century saw the development of ;rn11nal and plant Pesticides by nature arc poisonous materials, poten­genetics, further mechanization, and control of pests. tially hazardous, in either concentrated or dilutedMore and better food was produced . form, by accidentally swallowing or prolonged con­Through development and use of ~1 nthetic pesti­ tact with the skin. Any poisonous chemical possesses acidal compounds in the mid-forties, a .s ystem of agri ­ hazard to life::, and any poisonous chemical handledculture has .emerged w!1e~e?y man ca1~ cope. with on<: carelessly will increase the hazard. On the other hand,of the most important l11mtmg factors rn agriculture­ when a hazardous chemical is used properly accord­the direct loss of food crops to pests. ing to the label and all rules of safe use the hazard de­
Jncreased technology, mechanization, and chemi­ creases.
cal pesticides have made it possible for 8 percent of the Improperly used pesticides can cause illness ?rpopulation in the United S~ates to produce enough
food and fiber for the remainmg 92 percent of the pop­
death to people, animals, plants or pet.s. The potential
user should completely understand h,s pest problem,ulation of the nation. It has been estimated by the the purpose of the pesticide, and its action. Much ofUnited States Department of Agriculture that with­ the information is available attached to the packageout pesticides an additional 120 million acres of land of the pesticide, ~nd tim~ taken to read ~he label andwould have to be put into production in order to meet understand the 111struct1ons will contnbute greatlywith present day food consumption; this land simply toward prevention of pesticide accidents.does not exist. Many food crops now taken for granted
would totally disappear or would be so expensive as to 
be available only to a limited few who could afford 
Who Uses Pesticides? 
them. Pesticides are used in a wide variety of forms by
farmers; industry; federal, state and local govern-
What are Pesticides? 1~~~;s~r: :~e~nt~o:~n~~ot:ie~~~o':~!~~oa~~n~:~~;~Pesticides arc described by law as: any substance 01 fort and health; and to aid in the eff1c1ent produ.c~10nmixture of substance intended for preventing, destroy­ and protection of feed, foo1, and fibre. ~est1c1daling, repelling, or mitigating any insects, rodents, n_em thcmicals are commonly available in chemical deal­atodes, fungi, weeds or other forms of plant or ammal er's supply houses, commercial greenhouses, gardenlife or viruses, whicl~ shall be decl~red a pest. T!1cse and lawn centers, drug stores, and supermarkets topests may be plants, msects, rats, mice, r?dcnts, ?1.rds, anyone wishing to buy and use them.algae, worms or any.destructive _form of ltfe. Pest1c1des
can be further classified accorchng to the type of pest The Label and What's Behind Itthey are expected to control. 
Pesticides are not just materials found to be poi­
Insecticide-A mi:.ct11re or mbst1111cc intended to pre­ sonous, bottled, and sold for the purpose of controll­
"ent, destroy, repel or mitig11te insects which may be ing pests. It's not quite that simple. 
present many emnronment. Any company that devel~ps a new pestici~al
chemical must follow an extensive program of testmg
Herbicide-A mbstgnce or mixture intended to pre- before the new cornpo~nd is r:l.eased for sale. ~nee a
11e12t, destroy or mitigate plants which are declared company finds a potenllal pcst1c1dc compound 1t m~st
to be weeds. concern itself with two questions: (I) the necessity 
for use of the compound; (2) the margin of safety of 
the materi:il when residues ma.y rema.in in or on food. 
Research begins as soon a.s a pesticidal compound 
is believed to have a potential use . Toxicity tests are 
conducted on a wide variety of common insect pests 
and on mammals such as white rats, rabbits, dogs and 
other laboratory animals to determine acute toxicity. 
Once the compound passes early toxicological tests, it 
is further tested on laborarory animals to determine 
the long range effects of continual exposure over a 
long period of time; the usual period is ninety days. 
The animals are examined periodically for effects of 
exposure to the candidate compound. Tissues and or~ 
gans of some animals are critically examined to deter­
mine if changes may have occurred in the body. 
While this work is in progress, field and green­
house testing of the compound is initiated on a num­
ber of crops, residue data is gathered, and physical and 
chemical characteristics a.re investigated. The results 
of these investigations arc indicative of what precau­
tions may be necessary in order for the chemical to be 
used saft:ty. 
At this point the pesticide material may be released 
for field testing only. Enough material is manufac­
tured to be released to a number of research agencies 
as the U.S.D.A. State University Experiment Stations 
and the manufacturer's own field research specialists. 
These research men put thccompoun(\ to test in a vari­
ety of rnvironmental conditions and crop areas. An 
addition to the testing program now includes long­
range effects of a chemical on several generations. Ex­
posed animals are allowed to produce offspring and 
both generations are observed for abnormalities, tu­
mors, or genetic changes that might occur during the 
test period. 
Once the manufacturer feels he has enough data 
for the new compound, it is put into a file and submit­
ted to the U.S.D.A. If the data is satisfactory and the 
material is found to have a potential in agriculture 
and can be used safely, the material is issued a label 
This label is the result of three to five years of develop­
mental resarch to give the potential purchaser a for­
mula for safety when he uses the pesticide on his 
premises. The label itself must conform to certain spe­
cifications set forth by Federal and State laws. It must 
show clearly and prominently the name o[ the prod­
uct, name and address of the maufacturer, the regis­
trant, the net contents, the ingredient statement, 
warning and precaution statement, the antidote state­
ment, and, if the material is highly toxic, the skull and 
crossbones and the word "poison." 
Our best protection against the potential hazard of 
pesticides is common sense; laws and labels arc mac.It: 
for our own benefit, but they are worthless unless we 
read and heed their warnings. Injury to self and prop­
erty from pesticides, as well as medicines and other 
General Rules for Safe Pesticide Use 
• Make sure the material is applied in amount and 
number of times specified. 
• Don't trust your memory, no matter how many 
times you have handlecfThe pt:sticide. Make it a hab­
it to read the label each and every time a pesticide is 
used. 
• Keep spray materials and equipment out of reach of 
children, animals, or irresponsible persons. The ma­
terials should be kept in a separate secure storage 
under lock and key. Safe storage is essential since 
statistics show that a majority of pesticide accidents 
are not "use-connected." 
• Always store pcsricidal chemicals in their original 
containers; make sure the label is complete and legi­
ble. According to State and Federal laws it is un­
lawful for retailers, wholesalers, and manufacturers 
to sell agricultural chemicals in bulk. They must be 
sold in the original containers, carrying ingredient 
statements, directions for use, warnings, cautions, 
hazards, and necessary antidote statement. (Except 
for labeling requirements, the above does not apply 
to registered pharmacists and assistant pharma­
cists.) 
• Avoid inhaling sprays dusts or vapors of pesticida! 
mixtures. When label requirements call for protec­
tive equipment wear respiratory masks and protec~ 
tivc clothing specified 
• Do not spill sprays or dusts on the skin or clothing. 
If accidental spillage does occur remove contamin­
ated clothing and bathe thoroughly with soap and 
• Never eat, smoke or chew while handling or apply- _,/ 
ing pesticides. Always wash hands and face thor­
oughly before eating or smoking, and shower or 
bathe at the end of the work day. 
• Always cover or invert water and feed containers in -..J 
pet and livestock enclosures. 
• Take special care not to conta mate water in 
streams or ponds. 
• Take special care to have separate equipment for 
hormone type herbicides and other pesticidal mate-
'-- rials in order to avoid accidental plant injury. 
• Be especially careful about loaning equipment with­
out knowing what chemicals may be use<l in your 
spraying equipment. 
• Before spraying be sure to check and observe wait­
ing periods till harvest or slaughter in order to avoid 
possible i!lcgal residues on the products at harvest 
time. 
'--' 
• if illness occurs, stop spraying immediately and 
summon a physician or go to a clinic or hospital. If 
antidotes are present, use them. 
• Antidotes are to be taken only in case of illness, none: 
of the known antidotes are preventatives. 
• Always dispose of empty containers so that they will 
not present a hazard to man, animals, plants or wa­
ter supplies. Empty sacks should be burned. St:i.y 
clear of the smoke and make sure it doesn't drift 
over plants or habitations. Empty cans should be 
punctured, Hattrned, and buried at least 18 inches 
deep in the soil where no possibility of contamina­
tion of water or underground water supplies exist. 
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